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SEWANEE WINS FIRST
BIG GAME OF SEASON

Georgia Tech Defeated tor First
Time in Three Years by any

Team in the South

HEISMAN'S MACHINE TOTALLY WRECKED

Game Conspicuous for Sensational Open-Field
Running. Many Individual Sewanee Stars.

Tech. Gained Distance Only Once

The Tigers left their mountain
lair last Friday for Atlanta with
the determination to win from Ga.
Tech. or die in the attempt. The
score will show how valiantly they
carried out their determination.
The game with the "Yellow Jack-
ets" was not an easy one. Heis-
man's carefully trained squad put
up a hard fight, and Sewanee won
only because she had the best team
and played better ball.

The game was an interesting one
from everybody's standpoint. It
showed the conquest of straight
football over trick-plays, and
made it evident to football enthu-
siasts that the old style was the
best after all. Sewanee made no
use of the forward pass, nor did
she resort to any trick-plays what-
soever. Old plays were the order
of the day and line-plunges netted
good results. Tech. tried quite a
number of tricks and forward pass-
es with no success, as they never
gained their distances but once.
Their defense was decidedly better
than their offense, and the wearers
of the purple could not skirt their
ends at all. A great deal of punt-
ing was indulged in, especially in
the second half, and Shipp did not
come off second best, although
Brown put up a good article of
kicking. On an average their
punts were about the same, with
the exception of once when "Skin-
ny'' booted the oval for sixty
yards.

For Tech. the best work was
done by Brown, who was almost a
whole team in himself. Davies
played good ball and so did High-
tower, but the playing of the rest
of the team was rather ragged. It
is hard to say who played the best
game for Sewanee. Every man on
the team individually played ex-
cellent ball, but the team-work was
not strong. Snap was lacking in
the way the team got off, but ev-
ery man handled his position well.
However, the team-work is im-
proving and with a little more
practice will be all that is desired.

The game was clean and fast and
exceptionally free from squabbling
of any kind. Sewanee was penal-
ized several times for being off-
side, and once for holding in the
line, most of which was due to
Tech's trick plays. The game was

one which attracted a great deal
of attention throughout the South,
as both of the teams are booked to
play an important part in football
this season. Football enthusiasts
are eager to see the effects of the
new rules and a great many prom-
inent gridiron specialists were
present to witness the contest be-
tween the Tigers and the Yellow
Jackets.

Sewanee should have the highest
praise for the showing which the
team made. The team itself is to
be greatly congratulated on the
way in which they acquitted them-
selves. Let us get behind them
and show them that we are proud
of them and appreciate their efforts
to uphold the honor of Sewanee
on the gridiron. Let us develope
such a spirit on the mountian and
in the team that when the last
whistle blows on Thanksgiving
Day, we can leave Dudley Field
with our colors unsmirched with
defeat.

The game in detail follows:
First Half

The game was opened by "Skin-
ny" Shipp, who kicked the pig-
skin forty-five yards to Hightower
on Tech's ten-yard line. High-
tower ran the ball back ten yards
and then dropped it on the twenty-
yard line, Lewis falling on it.

Shipp took the ball on the first
play, but Brown tore through the
line and caught him without an
advance. Markley gained a yard
over tackle and on the third down
Shipp attempted a drop kick. The
angle was at a rather difficult angle
and the ball swerved to one side.

The Techites lined up on the
twenty-five yard line and Brown
punted thirty yards to Shipp, who
ran back ten yards. Markley fail-
ed to gain and Shipp punted to
Eoberts on Tech's thirty-yard line.
Eoberts fumbled and Lewis caught
the ball. Lewis ran around the
Tech quarter and carried the ball
behind the goal posts. He was
called back, however, as he ran
out of the line.

The ball was taken in fifteen
yards and then Sewanee started up
the field. Shipp made five yards
over the guards, Harris made
eight around the tackle, Stone
bucked the line for six and in two
or three more plays Sewanee might
have scored had not Davies thrown
himself in a gap and stopped Shipp

when the latter had a clear field
before him after evading the Tech
ends. Barrett failed to gain and
Tech took the ball on downs.

With the ball on the Tech ten-
yard line, Brown punted and Lew-
is took the ball which had been
partially blocked on Tech's forty-
yard line, Bell stopped Shipp on
an attempted end run and a mo-
ment later broke up an attempted
quick quarter-back run. Shipp
punted to Eoberts who brought the
ball back five yards and was
thrown exactly at the center of the
field.

In the next play Eisele got a
very bad cut over the left eye.
He ran into Eeferee Tutwiler as
he was carrying the ball and col-
lided with Henderson at the same
time. He stayed in the game af-
ter the physicians put a patch
over his eye. Shipp failed to gain
and Markley punted to Eoberts,
who fumbled the ball. George
Watkins, coming up from behind,
grabbed the pigskin and ran twen-
ty-five yards for a touchdown.
The touchdown was made at the
extreme end side of the field.
Markley punted out and Eisele
made a nice catch, but Shipp fail-
ed to kick goal. Time, nine min-
utes.

Score, Sewanee 5, Tech 0.
y> Brown kicked off to Lewis who
took the ball on his thirty-yard
line and ran it back one chalk
mark. Shipp kicked out of
bounds at the fifty-yard line, Bob-
bert, of Tech, falling on the ball.

Hightower was given a chance,
but he failed to gain. Brown then
punted thirty yards to Shipp, who
was downed in his tracks. Sewa-
nee then gained at will over the
Tech line. Stone made twelve
through right tackle, Barrett made
three over guard, Shipp made five
bucking center, Markley made five
over right tackle, Eisele made five
on a fake pass, Williams made six
around right end and Shipp hit
center for two.

The ball was now well into Tech
territory. Luck was hurt and
time was taken out while his head
was dressed. Sewanee failed to
gain and Shipp punted twenty
yards to Eoberts who brought the
ball out to his thirty-yard line.
Sewanee was pulled off side by a
trick play by the Tech line. The

(Continued to page 8)

Foot Ball Schedule, 1906
Sewanee vs. Mooney— Sewanee, 24; Mooney, 0
Sewanee vs. Kentucky State — Cancelled
Sewanee vs. S. W. P. U.— Sewanee, 57; S. W. P. XL, 0
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech—Sewanee, 16; Tech, o
Sewanee vs. Auburn, at Birmingham, October 26
Sewanee vs. Tennessee, at Knoxville, November 3
Sewanee vs. Tulane, at New Orleans, November 10
Sewanee vs. Mississippi, at Memphis, November 12
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, November 29

HISTORIC CHRONICLE
BY OUR ANTIQUARY

Punch & Judy Troop Combines
with the Minstrel Bards. Ex-

cavations Still Going on

OPERA REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN GIVEN

Careful ircheological Research Discloses a Few
Records of Ancient History Con-

nected with Sewanee

I suppose that it is because of my
antiquarian propensities that I
have been asked to describe for
the benefit of those who have not
examined the ancient documents,
an histrionic happening of long,
long ago.

One must turn to that celebrated
palimpsest, the "Acta Punchnm et
Judice" to find the best record of
the event, though valuable side-
lights are thrown on it by several
contemporary chroniclers. Hav-
ing examined the several docu-
ments most carefully and noted
well their disagreements and their
coincidences, I shall endeavor to
give as exact a report as possible.

There were in the days of a be-
nevolent Despot two troops of play-
ers, the one dedicated to the Muse
Melpomene, and the other to her
sister, Polyhymnia. It was their
custom at stated intervals to give
performances, whereto resorted the
fashionable folk from all the re-
gion round. Now it so happened
that one * memorable year, that
these two companies covenanted
and agreed to give a joint perform-
ance, which should surpass in
splendor, brilliance and magnifi-
cence all that had yet been seen.
To make assurance doubly sure,
they called in to their aid the fair-
est damsels in the land — damsels
beauteous in voice as well as face.

With this most propitious addi-
tion to their ranks they proceeded
to set upon the stage two pieces,
popular at that time, the one a
comedy, and the other a tragedy.

On the night appointed, the the-
atre was crowded to the uttermost,
and all the audience were at the
pinnacle of expectation to see so
notable an event. At length the
curtain rose upon the Comedy,
which I believe was named "Pana-
cea Hypochrondriae."

It was an humorous attack upon
those people who, being endowed
with enviable salubriety, imagine
themselves to be invalids worthy
of commiseration. As the play
proceeded, the chronicler recounts,
such ejaculations as these were
heard among the audience—"How
admirably doth the Despot's
daughter ĵ enaet her part!" "Mark
you the damsel named in honor
of the Goddess Fortuna, she

(Continued to page 3)
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HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLD

A Few Western Colleges Form De-
bating League. Harvard Greek

Play a Financial Success

The Greek Play which was pro-
duced last June in the stadium at
Cambridge not only gave general
satisfaction, but cleared $5,000
above expenses. Of the net profit,
$1,750 was realized by the sale, to
the Class of 1906, of the Wooden
Palace used as a back ground for
the play.

Because of the development of
the department of forestry in the
last few years Harvard University
has considered it of enough impor-
tance to merit a separate division.
This new division will be headed
by Prof. E. T. Fisher.

The University of Chicago will
be active in debate this year. I t
has entered a new league composed
of Minnesota, Nebraska, Wiscon-
sin, and Iowa, and will debate
against two of this league this year.
These debates are additional to
their usual ones.

The dramatic Club at Amherst
College will present "Twelfth
Night" this year.

The University of Virginia
seems to have very good prospects
for a good baseball team next
spring. Twelve out of thirteen
" V " men of last year have already
reported for the practice. In ad-
dition to these they have some very
good new material.

Secret practice at Cornell will
start on Oct. 27, and continue un-
til the end of the campaign —Ex.

Being denied by the Faculty the
right to maintain a training table,
the Chicago players have formed
an eating club, and each man will
equally share the expense. —Ex.

After all Keinath, the Pennsyl-
vania quarter-back, did not suffer
a fracture of his leg. It has de-
veloped that he simply twisted his
ankle. The coaches expect him to
be in the Franklin Field practice
within ten days. — Ex.

Walter Camp, of Yale, has
just published a pamphlet of con-
cise interpretation of questionable
points in the new foot ball rules.
— Ex.

None of the coaches of the big
Eastern teams have yet showed
their hands. It has been the old-
style game, varied at • times by a
few forward passes and more punt-
ing than usual. —Ex.

A $75,000 law building is in
course of construction at the Uni-
versity of Texas. — Ex.

The students of Stanford Uni-
versity will present the play, "Two
Gentlemen of Verona," on Novem-
ber 2. This was to have been pre-
sented last spirng but was post-
poned on account of the Earth-
quake. — Ex.

The Michigan Dramatic Club
will probably produce a comic op-
era this year for the first time.
— Ex.

Selden-Walton
The "Augusta Herald" for

Thursday, October 18, givesan ac-
count of the marriage of Miss
Jennie Lee Walton and Dr. Jose
Martin Selden, which was solem-
nized at 9 o'clock in the Church of
the Good Shepheard, the Eev.
Austin Wragg officiating. The
"Herald" in further comment
says, "The social prominence of the
bride and groom, as well as their
personal populartiy, caused the
event to be one of exceptional in-
terest, and the quaint and beauti-
ful little church was taxed to its
utmost capacity to accomodate the
large throng of frieuds in atten-
dance.

"There is no young woman in
Augusta who has enjoyed a more
deserved or more genuine popular-
ity with young and old alike, than
has Mrs. Selden. To a very strik-
ingly handsome personality is the
added charm of a wonderfully
gracious and magnetic manner that
is as captivating as it is rare. She
has reigned over the hearts of her
friends since childhood, and it is
with the greatest reluctance that

j they yield her to another city
j whose social life she will so gra-

ciously adorn.

"The groom, although a resident
of Sewanee, is almost claimed as
an Augustan. He is a son of Mrs.
James M. Selden, who is a former
Augustan, and a nephew of Mrs.
Henry B. King and Miss Fannie
Cashin of this city. Although
quite young, Dr. Selden has al-
ready attained an eminence in his
profession, and fills the chair of
professor of anatomy in the Uni-
versity of the South. Personally,
Dr. Selden is a man of genial
charm of manner that is character-
istic of the men of his family."

Dr. and Mrs. Selden have arriv-
ed on the Mountain and will make
Sewanee their home. The con-
gratulations and best wishes of the
whole Mountain go out to them
to welcome the bride into her new
home.

See Jno. D. Babbage, Jr . , Hoff-
man, for pictures by famous art-
ists. Prices, 25 cents to $2.50.

Chelidon
Chelidon met with Mr. R. T.

Phillips in Tremlett last Friday.
A great number of the members
were away either on the football
team or in Memphis attending the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Con-
vention. Only six members were
present, constituting the poorest
meeting which has been held this
year. Those who were gathered
around the table were eager for a
discussion. The subject proposed
was "Should government inter-
veniton in Cuba be carried as far
as annexation." This subject, as
always, called forth a great deal of
discussion. The champions of eith-
er side were about equal in num-
ber, and at times the discussion
was very warm. The meeting, de-
spite the fact that it was small,
proved to be an enjoyable one.

Chelidon will meet next Friday
in Mr. Shelton's rooms at Hoffman
at 8.30 o'clock.

Tulane Hotel
R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.

Come in and see new line of Car-
ter & Holmes celebrated hosiery,
and neckwear at I J. Rosebo-
rough's.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Situated at Junction -where you change
cars for Sewanee, Monteagrle and Tracy
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.

Franklin House
T. M. GRIZZAKD, Mgr.

COWAN, TENNESSEE
Rates: 5Oc Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00

the week. Rooms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling- public.

"NOX-ALL" $2.00 HAT
Furnishing Goods

ADOLPH LIPMAN
Opposite Tulane Hotel

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

"Walk-Over"
$3.50 and $4.00

Shoes of the Hour
NASHVILLE, TENN.

FOR THE BEST STYLES IN HATS
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, Etc.

WRITE OR CALL ON

FRANK <& CO.
234-236 N. Cherry St.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH,
Representative,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

THE

City Drag Store
Drugs, Cigars, Soda Water,

Jewelery

S. E. Cor. Sqr. Winchester,Tenn.

Practical Picture Frames

C. LARSEN
415 Church St., Nashville.

JOY &, SON
Florists

NASHVILLE, TENN.

COOPER & HUDDLESTON
MAN'S FIXINGS

Knox and Stetson's Hats

NASHVILLE, TENN.

I. J . ROSEBOROUGH, Representative,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Hartman's Hotel
and Cafe

EUROPEAN PLAN

Everything new and elegant. Ser-
vice first-class. Rates moderate.

80 feet from Union Station.

923 Broadway, Nashville.

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '06

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Eates from $3 to
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

V. R. WILLIAMS
General Insurance

WINCHESTER, TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident and Limited

Health. Nothing but the best Com-
panies represented.

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes

Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

A Heat Prison
That is what a
Good Stove or
Eange should be

National
Steel Range

Lined with As-
bestos, the most
heat-proof mate-
rial known. It
keeps the heat

in constant contact with every part of
oven bottom. Durable,. Economical,
Convenient. Insist on NATIONAL. It
It your dealer hasn't it, write for circu-
lars and prices.

Phillips & ButtorfT Mfg. Co.
Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Utensijs, Mantels and Grates,
China and Glassware.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

That combine Shoe Cor-
rectness and Foot Coin-
fort at

Oeo. P. Staley Co's.
5th Ave. and Arcade, Nashville, Tenn.



The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The Sewanee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

•winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. William Haskell DnBose,
Business Manager

Miss DnBose,
Principal

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location

213 North Liberty Street Baltimore
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

TELFAIR KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Cheap Rates
To TEXAS
Oct. 2nd
Oct. 16th
Nov. 6th
Nov. 20th
line to Texas.

On dates named the Cotton
Belt will sell round-trip tickets
to all points in the Southwest
at extremely low rates. All
tickets good 30 days, and stopovers allowed where de-
sired, going and returning. The Cotton Belt is the direct
Solid vestibule trains leave Memphis morning and even-

ing with through, free reclining chair cars. Pulman Sleepers and Par-
lor Cars. No change of cars to Texas.

A good chance to see the Southwest at little cost
If you are looking for a new location in a growing country where land is cheap

and fertile, where the climate is mild and healthful, where you can pay for a big
farm in a year or two and live comfortably while you are doing it, you should
investigate the country along the Cotton Belt Route. Tell us where you want
to go and we will plan the trip for you, tell the cost of a ticket from your home
town, and save you unnecessary expense looking around.

1 You will want to know something about the country before you
start. Let us send you the handsome, illustrated books we have for
free distribution. They will interest you.

G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, 211 4th Aye. N., Naslmlle, Tenn.

Historic Chronicle by Our Anriquary
(Continued from page 1)

doth make such perfect semblance
of true love that one would think
it actual."" or again: "By Zeus!
with what fury rants the daughter
of the son of Aesculapius — Mari-
nus! Is she not a paragon at sim-
ulation!"

But not only did the women call
forth favorable comments, but —
if I dare say so and not shame my
gallantry—more than all the rest,
the audience applauded the dec-
lamations of a youthful impresa-
rio whose first appearance this was.
He played the part of the silly
hypochondriac, and right well
must he have done it, for my au-
thorities concur in saying that it
was the best bit of acting seen in
that theater for many a year.

Three other men there were in
the cast, who acted lesser parts,
and excellently they must have
done so, for scarcely a criticism
can I find upon the whole affair —
unless it be that at the end of the
acta I find these words: "We do
most deeply deplore that towards
the end of the comedy the players
lost their dignity, and made much
excessive noise and tumult. We
have it that those in charge of the
affair were quite as much annoyed,
as were any in the audience."

After an intermission of twenty
minutes the Sons of Polyhymnia
began their revelry. They had
chosen a tragedy for their perform-
ance, entitled,—"JudicaParibus,"
wherein was set forth an argument
directed against the sage's saying,
"varium et mutabile semper femi-
na."

If there were men so prodigously
fickle as the villian in this tragedy,
then must all present have admit-
ted that the bard of old should rath-
er have ended his line with
"homo"—but that would have
mutilated the meter. Who knows
but that may have been his sole
reason for anathematizing women?
As to the participants in this play,
we find that all the ancient docu-
ments agree in vehemently prais-
ing the singing of the lovely daugh-
ter of the Counsellor of State.

''By Hercules! she is as fair as
Dido!" seems to have been ex-
claimed on all sides as she came
upon the stage followed by her
brides-maids, and as to these fair
followers of hers, one quaint au-
thority is so carried away by their
attractions as to forget the laws
against redundancy and exclaim:
"We knew not that such grace and
loveliness abounded so abundant-
ly."

Perhaps the most entertaining
part of the tragedy was the por-
trayal of a "Lictor" by the Des-
pots' amanuensis — from what we
can gather his acting must have
been most remarkable. And last-
ly the people of the day seemed
delighted at the appearance of a
new tenor, the lack of whch kind
of a voice had been often comment-
ed upon, and they rejoiced that a
new one had loomed up on the
horizon.

None of the contemporary crit-
ics seem to have been sufficently

(Continued to page 7)

Dorider &
Sidbottom

Ice Cream
Sherbet ,„
Candies

Nashville,
Tenn.

All Orders Given Prompt
and Careful Attention.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Gra.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

If you want to get

SHOES
that combine durability and ap-

pearance, see

E. J. Jackson & Son
Winchester, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store,
Winchester, Tennessee

Everything in Jewelry
Fine Watchmaking and Jewelry Re-

pairing a specialty.
Mail orders given prompt attention.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

JfiSjfea For Fresh Canned Goods,
$® Fancy Groceries, Soda

Water, Cigars and
Tobacco, Etc.,
Call on

Mansfield Brothers

She SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea

In close proximity to many lim-
pid springs, some of which have
peculiar medical properties; in a
mountain atmosphere that is pure
and salubrious; surrounded by a
lofty virgin forest; all of which
make up an ideal summer resort
for rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Rates
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.

A. E. WELLS, Manager.
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Patronize our Patrons.

RETURNING OF BOOKS
No longer with the mien of a

transgressor does anyone slip in
the Library, head averted, wishing
the librarian's desk were provided
with a screen, and rushing forward
with a fierce thirst for things liter-
ary in order to escape the eyes and
the reproachful inquiry: Have you
returned "Paradise Lost" or the
newly-bound essay on "Everything
in its Eight Place?" This genera-
tion is passed, and a new has come,
wide-awake to the responsibility
that devolves on the students in
caring for the library books.

However much some of us indif-
ferent ones may look upon this de-
partment of the University as one
merely coincident with its environ-
ments, to those who have labored
during years for nothing else than
love to make it mean what it
should in an institution of learn-
ing, and to those whom it has fur-
nished with food to be gotten from
no other source for mental and
moral nutriment, self-develop-
ment and self-betterment, it should
stand in its entity as something
dear. Indeed, some day it will
stand as such to many of us, and
it is with the hope that the older
men will realize this more as they
learn to depend more and more up-
on the library's resources, that we
ask the younger and those not yet
endeared to Sewanee to foster this
spirit of carefulness, thus aiding
the Librarian; for without the aid
of all, her efforts can only avail
but little.

What makes this theme so im-
portant now, and henceforth also,
is the fact that only recently a
hundred handsomely bound books
in German script, bought in Eu-
rope at a chance price, have been

given to the library by an alumnus,
Mr. J. B. Eylance, and, though
not many of us may delve into
their mysteries, curiosity may
make us err, and this we must
guard against. We can if we try;
indeed we have lately proved it.
And nothing in youth's lexicon
spells "can't;" so let us all work
together with those who are most
interested to keep alive, and in
time, to make our own, this ac-
quired spirit of regard for the li-
brary's books.

As a body, and only as such, we
make the tone, mould the man-
hood, maintain the honor, create
and keep pure the atmosphere of
our University. As a body, and
nothing less, can we hold fast to an
unwritten but unbroken law of
carefulness concerning our library
books, and let us do so.

AUTUMN
Autumn is here in all its full-

ness of beauty and richness of har-
vest, and than this season Sewanee
knows none more welcome to the
"grind,'' who creeping from his
shell, loves to roam the colored
woods, or pleasing to the lover of
nature, who, in turn, as a nut-gath-
erer fleeces the timid squirrel out
of his winter's store, or the valley
farmer out of his apples. And with
all this the beauty and dying fresh-
ness of a year that is going, there
is that bracing element in the at-
mosphere which adds tone to one,
mentally and physically, invigora-
ting the football player, inspiring
anew the poet and sending one in-
doors renewed for the mighty con-
test with his books.

Truly no other time is more con-
ducive to studying, and now are
the weeks when we can all put
forth our best, and that best is al-
ways needed. The last two years
has seen the Faculty raise the
standard of entrance, but more im-
portant is it that they have seen us
raise the average of our class stand-
ing. Let us keep this up.

Getting from nature the stimu-
lus she so readily gives, let us pre-
pare for the coming quizzes, and
raise this standing even higher.

SONG COMMITTEE
Sooner this year than usual, we

have a song committee for collect-
ing and printing the best old and
new "airs" of the Mountain. We
have many old ones but this season
we will be edging much nearer
Vandy's goal-line, and need some
of special spirit and vim to push
our boys over. Songs are not hard
to write, and the committee will
gladly pass upon all efforts be-
fore Wednesday.

THE PURPLE always needs sub-
scribers from off the Mountain,
and the management is always
ready to welcome a stray one to its
flock. The news contained is for
alumni, and for those who have
been to Sewanee and have for her
an especial corner in their hearts,
as well as for present students.

When off the mountain don't
forget to patronize our adver-
tisers. But for them THE PUEPLE

could not be published.

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BUEK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry & Union, NashTille

MADE TO ORDER
clothes, if made right, are
the only satisfactory kind

of garments to wear. It
makes no difference
what your shape is,

clothes made to
your order by

Strauss Bros.
Chicago.

Master Tailors
will fit you absolutely correctly.

Their wonderful organization,
comprising the largest sanitary
shops in the world, employing the
most skilled cutters and tailors,
means clothes as good as it is pos-
sible to make them. You'll have
no trouble in making a satisfactory
selection from the assortment of
over four hundred newest fabrics
we are now displaying. Prices
very low. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We cordially invite you to calL

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Sewanee, Tenn.

The Ice
Cream
Question
Everybody
praises the
delicious-
ness of

H. SUDEKUM & SON'S
Pure Ice Cream
and Sherbet

Even doctors prescribe it
for its healthfulness.

Our Ice Cream is the most healthful
because only the purest and best in-
gredients are used in its making. No
cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
cheap, injurious compounds are used.

Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
Ice Cream made to order. Cakes of all
kinds. Mail orders promptly filled.

Two Phones, 1080 and 1935

817 Broad Street, Nashville, Tennessee

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

SHIRTS
IN WHITE OR FAST COLORS.
THE BEST VALUE OBTAIN-
ABLE AT Si .00 OR $1.25.

CLUETT, PEABODV & CO.

Souvenir
Post Cards

OP SEWANEE BUILDINGS
AND VIEWS

For sale at the Library, Supply-
Store, and I. J. Eoseborough's.

Assorted sets, 14 cards, post-
paid. 50c.

Miss SARAH HODGSON,
Treas. S. Augustine's Guild.

SPRANLEY & REED, Ltd.
Manufacturers' Agents

and Dealers in

Electrical Supplies
and Machinery

601-611 Baronne St.
Tel. Main 879

P.O.Box 1339 New Orleans, La.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go,
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinway, Knabe and Vose
PIANOS

Manufacturers of

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos

Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos for Rent

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER

Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola

SEWANEE, _ TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee



Meadors ®. Son
PINE FOOTWEAR

Sole Agents for Boyden's Men's Fine Shoes. Any
Style ii\ $3.50 and $4.00 Line for Men

Mr. 8. M. SHARPE is our Sewanee representative, and we solicit your busiuess.

408 Union Street, Nashville

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO.
207, 209, 211 North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware

Boots, Shoes and Boys'
Clothing

Men's Furnishings a Specialty

Ireight and Express Charges Paid on All
Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.

Sewanee Students are requested to make our Store their head-
quarters while in the city.

Geo. R,. Calhoun <H Co.
&Ae Jewelers, SSJPvSL Nashville, Tenn.

Specialists in Diamonds, Watches
Solid Silverware, Cut Glass

and Fine Art Wares
Suitable for Presents

Made to Order
Class, School and Fraternity Pins,

Rings and Medals

Geo. R.. Calhoun <& Co.
Ghe Jewelers, ™J.?'™»L Nashville, Tenn.

Demoville Drug Co.

HEADQUAETEBS for anything you need in the Drug
and Sundry Line. Also Agents for HUYLEE'S
CANDY. A full line of Surgical Instruments and

Dressings. Wines and Whiskies for Medical Use.

Opposite Maxwell House Nashville, Teni\.

Local Notes
Mr. Lewis Wood, '01, who has

been on the Monutain, left for his
home in Columbia, S. C, Satur-
day.

Mrs. and Miss Evans, who have
visiting at Driftwood, returned
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray are
back form New York.

Mr. George Tillman, of New
York City, returned home Thurs-
day.

Messrs. Howard Crandall, Mick-
ey Kirby-Smith, Irving Eosebor-
ough, Guy C. Sibley, and their
valet, Artie, went down to the
game in Atlanta, Saturday.

Miss Josephine Kirby-Smith
went down to the game Saturday.

The delegation to the Brother-
hood Convention in Memphis re-
turned Monday and brought back
with them several delegates from
other places who spent a few days
on the mountain.

The alumni of the University in
Atlanta gave the members of the
team a box party Saturday night.

Coach Quill was given a theatre
party in Atlanta by some of his
Yale friends and did not reach the
mountain until Monday morning.

It is expected that a large num-
ber of students will accompany the
team to Birmingham Saturday to
see the two games.

Miss Marina Bell, who spent the
summer at the "Bower," under-
went an opperation for appendicitis
last Thursday at the Douglass In-
firmary, Nashville. Her many
friends on the Mountain are re-
joiced to hear that she is rapidly
improving.

•
Call at I. J. Boseborough's and

see his line of Spalding's Sweaters,
Caps, Jerseys, etc.

Dress Suit for sale. Almost new,
half price. Apply to Manager Pur-
ple.

See Jno. D. Babbage, Jr., Hoff-
man, for pictures by famous art-
ists. Prices, 25 cents to $2.50.

Pall line of underwear now in
at I. J. Eoseboroughs. $1.00 to
$3.00 per suit.

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, A. A. Stone ;
Vice President, J. J. Shaffer;
Secretary and Treasurer, E. B.
Mitchell.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wig-
gins, A. A. Stone, J. J. Shaffer,
E. B. Mitchell, W. J. Scarbo-
rough, J. P. Greer. G. L. Wat-
kins, T. Knight.

FOOTBALL TEAM — Manager, Tel-
fair Knight; Captain, G. L. Wat-
kin^.; Coach, J. J. Quill.

BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, J. J.
Shaffer; Captain, W. J. Scarbo-
rough; Coach,

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
J. J. Shaffer; Vice President,
Telfair Knight; Secretary and
Treasurer, S. McBee, Jr.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, H. B. Sparkman; Vice
Presdent, ; Secretary,
G. C. Craft; Treasurer, L. C.
Eisele.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
TY—President, M. S. Whaley;
Vice President, D. E. Dunham;
Secretary, K. Mel. Lyne; Treas-
urer, B. McCraven; Sergeant-
at-arms, C. H. Hogue; Critic,
W. E. H. Neiler.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, J. O. Spearing; Vice
President, Paul Jones; Secre-
tary, A. H. Hoff; Treasurer, G.
W. Alexander; Critic, E. A.
Penick, Jr.

CHELIDON—Secretary and Treas-
urer, W. S. Poynor.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.

S O P H E R I M — S e c r e t a r y , Paul
Jones, Jr.

NEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
C. H. Penick.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-
DREW—Director, W. H. Am-
bler; Secretary and Treasurer,
H. M. Gass.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
W. H. DuBose; Secretary, Dr.
B. M. Eoszell; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts; Librarian, Eev. W. S.
Bishop.

SEWANEE SCIENCE CLUB—Presi-
dent, Dr. B. M. Eoszell; Vice
President, B. W. Barnwell; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, L. D.
Thomas.

LAW CLUB—President , G. L.
Watkins; Vice President, S. G.
Sibley; Secretary and Treasur-
er, Perrine Palmer.

SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB — Presi-
dent, Earl Wheat; Vice Presi-
dent, E. A. Penick; Secretary
and Treasurer, D. E. Dunham;

- Ground Committee, J. M. Sel-
den, C. H. Penick, J. B. Greer.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Paul
Jones; Treasurer, G. E. Seikel.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Direc-
tor, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
Malcolm Lockhart.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direc-
tor, G. E. Seikel.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY— President, J. B. Wilson;
Vice President, J. F. Bell; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, C. E.
Eeaves; L i b r a r i a n , Graf ton
Burke.

HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOG-
ICAL SOCIETY—President, J. H.
Jackson; Vice President, I. B.
May; Secretary and Treasurer,
J. G. Gaither; Critic, H. A.
West.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, Gap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Moun-
taineer, The Pathfinder.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, T.
Knight.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, H. M. Gass;
Business Manager, C. H. Pen-
ick.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—Editor-
in-Chief, M. S. Whaley; Busi-
ness Manager, J. O. Spearing.
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COLLEGE EXCHANGES

George Washington University gives
Good Advice for Our Literary-

Societies to Follow

"The University Hatchet," of
George Washington University,
recently contained an editorial
headed "Debating," in which the
writer urged the attendance of the
students, especially the younger
men, at the debating societies, and
it should apply equally well to our
own conditions. It said in part:
"We cannot urge too strongly the
necessity for new men to connect
themselevs with one of the debat-
ing societies and at once to acquire
the ability to speak with ease and
self-possession on their feet. "It
is the beginner who will get the
most good from his membership
and who wll be the most unwise to
let the opportunity go by."

Especially is this true in regard
to the Theological and Law stu-
dents; for without the ability to
express his own ideas before an
audience the student is sadly lack-
ing. There are members of these
departments who have joined one
or the other of the Literary Socie-
ties and do not attend the meetings;
again, there are others who have
not affiliated themselves with eith-
er society. To both of these class-
es we would ask the question: Do
you want to be successful in your
profession ? If you do, then learn
to speak with ease and self-posses-
sion on your feet, and the place to
learn this is in the Literary Socie-
ties.

The Sopherim

Last Monday night Sopherim
met with Mr. Ambler at the Eec-
tory. The programme was unu-
sually good, as all were prepared,
and well prepared.

First, Mr. Cobbs read a story, en-
titled "The Will and the Way."
A young reporter finds that he is
heir to several millions and goes
out West to see the lawyers and se-
cure his fortune. On the trip
out the hero meets a girl, the cous-
in of his former college chum, and
falls in love with her. When he
arrives he finds there is a condition
attached to the money — he must
marry in a certain time. He
thinks that all is lost and decides
to go back East, when he and the
girl find out that an affiinity ex-
ists between them; and by marry-
ing save the fortune and bring the
story to an artistic end.

There was only one unfavorable
criticism— there were two or three
amateurish expressions which were
not worthy of Mr. Cobbs. Other-
wise it was noted a good produc-
tion.

Mr. Penick next read a dramatic
tale of Western life. The story
was much praised. The descrip-
tion and the word-usage through-
out were good.

The versatility of the Sopherim
as a body was well shown at this
meeting. Mr. Spearing next read
a production—a sermon, as he call-
ed it. A young man, of the radi-
cal "idle rich" type, unable to ap-

preciate life, realizes what it is to
live, just before he is drowned.
The display of the elements, the
grandeur of the scene, teaches him
that there is a God, and that there
is a beauty in life, but he dies just
in the realiztaion of it.

Mr. Spearing's story was well
written. He brought in several
quotations which, though rather
time-worn, were nevertheless good.
Mr. Spearing's grandiloquent style
showed to advantage in this psy-
chological exposition.

The Club next discussed, with
much reilsh, the chocolate, cakes,
candy, El Principe cigars, etc., of-
fered by Mr. Ambler, and ad-
journed to meet next with Mr.
Cobbs.

Alumni Notes
John Caldwell is chief of the U.

S,. Engineer Corps at Southport,
N. C.

Thomas Edwards is in business
in Alvin, Texas.

Hunter Dolton is with a mercan-
tile firm in St. Louis.

Juge Charles Keith Bell is some
time Didstrict Judge, and Member
of Congress, and present Attorney
General for the state of Texas. He
was candidate for governor, but
was defeated in the Democratic
Primary.

Arthur Middleton Clark is in
the ,U. S. Civil Service Corps in
Manila, P. I.

Thomas Jordan Collier is a
planter in Althemier, Ark.

Will Carries is now in Dallas.
Allen Alexander is working in

Bonham, Texas.
Clayton Byers is in business in

Mexico City.
John Bradford is with a whole-

sale hardware company, in Spring-
field, Ohio.

Omen Van Anderson is in the
mercantile business in Mexico
City.

Thomas Boone i3 with the firm
of Mudhorst and Co., in St. Louis.

Frank Crig is a planter near
Tallahassee, Florida.

H. O. Clayton is a member of
Congress from the Barbour
county district of Alabama.

Hawes, new fall styles in soft and
stiff hats now at I. J. Eosebo-
rough's. Price $3.00.

Monteagle
Hotel

MRS. K. P. SAYLES, Manager

Nonteagle, Tennessee

Is a first-class place in every way.
All modern conveniences. New
baths recently installed.

Open the Year Round

RATES: $2.00 per day; $8.00 to
$10.00 per week.

DRAUGHOFS
Practical Business Colleges

For Catalogue53BSS JOHN F . DRAUGHOtf, JTSSSw,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Atlanta, Ga.
Denison, Tex.

St. Louis, Mo.
Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn.
Muskogee, Ind. Ter.

C o l u m b i a , S. C.
K a n s a s City, Mo.

E v a n s v i l l e , Indiana.
Fort Smith, Arkansas .
G a l v e s t o n , T e x a s .

S h r e v e p o r t , Louisiana.
J a c k s o n v i l l e , F l o r i d a .

Paducah, Ky. Waco
Dallas, Texas.

Ft. Scott. Kas.
El Paso, Texas.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Little Rock, Ark.

Oklahoma City, O.T.

Tex.
Austin, Tex.
Tyler, Texas.
Raleigh, N. C.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Montgomery, Ala.
Son Antonio, Texas.

A Tower of Thoroughness. A Pyramid of Progressiveness.
A Monument of Genuine Merit. An Obelisk of Great Popularity.

Resting on a Substantial Foundation.

Incorporated, ?30,000.00 capital. Seventeen'years' succcess. Diploma from D.
P. B. Colleges represents in business what Harvard's and Yale's represents in
literary circles. THREE MONTHS' INSTRUCTION, under our ORIGINAL
and COPYRIGHTED methods is equal to Six Months elsewhere.

D- P - B" C o l l e S e s S ive wr i tten contract to secure good
position with reliable firm, or to REFUND all money

paid for tuition. Catalogue will convince you that D. P. B. Colleges are THE
BEST. Call or send for it. It may be the turning point in your life toward
success.

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL.

A SNAP
If you were offered three dollars in good money

for one dollar, you'd take it, wouldn't you? If
you can get three dollars in good value for a dol-
lar, in an article that you need, it would be a good
trade. The Supply Store has a limited supply of
regular $3.00 fountain pens that you can buy as
long as they last at a dollar each, and they are
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Take one aDd try
it to your satisfaction, and if not pleased, get your
money back.

KORTEN BROS. COMPANY

Teas, Coffees, Spices
Baking Powder and Extracts

56-58 LaSalle Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

We Solicit the Patronage of
Our Sewanee Friends

Having extra facilities we are
justified in doing so.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty

Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue

This is one of 15 styles, 20-year,
Gold-Filled Watch,

$14.00
Money back if not pleased.

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Company
Official Jewelers to The
University of the South

Nashville, Tennessee

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York



When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its

being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Measures and orders taken any time at the store of T. J.
ROSEBOROUGH. 1,000 samples on display.

Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

LIJLLEY
UAUFOQM&

Are used in more military schools
and colleges than those of any
other manufacturer. There's a rea-
son for it.

We make a high-grade, perfect
fitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —

That is the Reason.
Write for Catalog and prices.

We have special price list for Ox
ford Gowns, etc.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.SAVE MONEY:
"Twenty years of service, never needed re-
pairs, and are as good as the day they were
put on," writes a user of Cortright Metal
Shingles. That's the rule, not the excep-
tion, mind you. Do you wonder public build-
ings, churches, schools and residences ev-
erywhere are being covered with them?

CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
Philadelphia and Chicago.

Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new—every one good

20% discount to Teachers
T h e Best American Orations of To-day $1.25
Readings from the Popular Novels 1.25
Pieces T h a t Have Taken Prizes 1.25
New Pieces T h a t Will Take Prizes 1.25
Pieces for Every Occasion 1.25
How to Attract and Hold an Audience 1.00
Three-Minute Declamations for College Men 1.00
Three-Minute Readings for College Gi r l s . . . 1.00
Handy Pieces to Speak (on separate cards) .50
Acme Declamation Book l>0
Ross' Southern Speaker 1 00
New Dialogues & Plays {Prmy., Int., Ad.) 1.50
Commencement Par ts {and other occasions) l.f-0
Pros and Cons (complete debates) 1.50
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide 50

HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDQB
31-83-35 West 15th St. N K W YORK CITY

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD^

"VISiThe Name is
stamped on every
loop —

SPALDI^G'S
Official

Foot Ball
Guide

containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures.
Edited by Walter Camp. The larg-
est Foot Ball Guide ever published.
Full of foot ball information; re-
views; forecasts; schedules; cap-
tains;, records; scores; pictures of
over 4,000 players. Price, 10 cts.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San
Francisco, Minneapolis, Cincinnati,
Denver, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Kansas City, New
Orleans, Montreal, Can., London,
Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the
new Spalding Fall and Winter Sports Cat-
alogue, containing pictures and prices of
all the new seasonable athletic groosd.

fl* CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

amplepair, SilkSOc, Cotton26c.
Mailid on receipt of price.

GEO. FROST 00.,Hikers
Boston, Mua., XT. S. A.

ALWAYS EASY.

Best Workmanship
at Lowest Prices

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

H. L. DURRANT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Historic Chronicle by Our Antiquary
(Continued from page 3)

versed in such music as was there
produced to dare express them-
selves upon its quality, though we
do find one who says: "We have
heard simpler choruses better
chanted, yet never in the history
of our times have we heard com-
plicated music so skillfully and
pleasingly performed, and we can
not compliment too thoroughly
the leader of the chorus, and thank
him for his indefatigable efforts."

The Dramatis Personae were as
here f olloweth —

"Cure for the Fidgets"
F. Fuzzleton Mr. Jones
H. Sparks Mr. Finlay
W. Walkerjohn Mr. Penick
J. Johnson Mr. Greer
Cecelia Miss Fortune
Seraphina Miss Moore
Biddy Miss E. Wiggins

"Trial by Jury"
Defendant Mr. E. Penick
Judge Mr. Maclean
Counsel Mr. Lumpkin
Foreman Mr. Knight
Plaintiff Miss M. McNeal

Jurymen:— Messrs. Naylor,
Meyers, Cannon, Sioussat, Pittin-
g^r, Lockhart, Coffin, Phillips,
Shelton, Mitchell, Baltzell, Nauts,
Thomas.

Bridesmaids: — Misses Bell,
Leigh, Reese, Colmore, King,
Sharpe, Moore.

Floreat Theatrum Universitatis
Meridiani.

J. L. GIRTON
Dealer in

Basket Ball Progress
All the teams have been at work

this week getting in much good
practice and are gradually develop-
ing team work. Especially is this
true of the '10 team which has now
taken on some kind of form. It
has been more or less organized,
and the players are becoming more
familiar with the game. Experi-
ence is what they lack most, but
there is time to get this before the
tournament. The men from whom
the team will probably be picked
are: Guerry, Puckette, J., Whit-
field, Whitthorne, Austin, and
Galbraith. There is no particu-
larly best player. All play a
good consistent game and the team
hopes to give its competitors a run
for the championship. The team
looks for help from Pope, who has j
been forced to give up football but j
may be able a little later to help
his class-mates in the "Gym."

The '09 team seems to have
found a good man in Breeden. He
has not had as much practice as
the rest of the team, but seems to
know the game and will no doubt
materially strengthen the team.
'09 sustained the greatest loss in
good players of last season. Lyne,
Knight, F., and McGowan are the
remaining members, and two of
these, Lyne and Knight, may not
play on account of football, so new
players are gladly welcomed and
will be given a fair chance to make
the team.

From all appearances the teams
will be more evenly matched this
year and many exciting games may
be expected. At present it would
be folly to try and pick the win-
ning team.

Mineral, Timber and Farm Lands
Non-resident lands cared for.
Abstracts of title a specialty.
Correspondence solicited.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Farmers
Bank & Trust Co.

Winchester, Tenn.

Capital, $25,000

We do a General Banking Busi-
ness. Also have a Savings depart-
ment. One Dollar opens an ac-
count.

The Bank that Pays
4 Per Cent Interest

We also act as Administrators,
Executors aud Guardians.

It will pay you to start an ac-
count with us.

State Depository

C0TRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, N.T.
Official Makers of the

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Glass Contracts a Specialty

H. H. Lumpkin, Agt., Sewanee, Tenn.

J. R. WINN & SONS
Sewanee, Tenn.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Bread and Cakes

Fine New Bakery and
Restaurant

We solicit the patronage of
University Students.

JOS. H. FISCHER
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

4,000,000 PEACH TREES
JUNE BUDS A SPECIALTY

No agents traveled, but sell direct to

f>lauter at wholesale prices. Absolute-
y free from diseases and true to name.

Write us for catalog and prices before
placing your order elsewhere. We guar-
antee our stock to be true to name.

Largest peach nursery in the world.
Address J. C. HAijEjWinchester/Fenn.

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



SEWANEE WINS FIRST
BIG GAME OF SEASON

(Continued from page 1)

Tigers were penalized five yards.
Sewanee lost the ball on downs

and tBrown at once punted out of
danger. The kick went sixty-five
yards to Eisele who ran it back ten
yards. Play was called on the
next down.

First half, Sewanee 11, Tech 0.
Second Half

Tech played a much better game
in the second half, and for a few
moments it looked as though they
might possibly score. Brown
kicked off to Markley, who fum-
bled, but recovered and was finally
downed on his five-yard line.
Shipp at once punted sixty yards
down the field. Eoberts took the
kick, but he fumbled it and it roll-
ed on to Tech's thirty-yard line,
where Hightower fell on it.

Tech tried the forward pass,
Da vies to Hightower, and gained 8
yards, bringing the ball almost to
the center of the field. Sewanee
was pulled off-side by the trick
play and was penalized five yards.

Another forward pass was at-
tempted by Tech, but the ball
was intercepted this time.by Lewis
who caught it and made a ten
yard gain. Shipp got five yards
around the end and then kicked
thirty-five yards to Brown, who
brought the ball back five yards.
Brown attempted to punt, but the
ball was blocked and Lewis caught
it, running back five yards before
he was downed.

Stone made ten yards on a tackle
around tackle play. Markley got
five over the ends, and Barrett
made it a first down by bucking
between center and guard. Smith
went in to take Henderson's place
at guard. Tech was penalized for
off-side playing. Shipp made a
yard and a half around end, and
a moment later Stone carried the
ball within six inches of the goal
line. Barrett was shoved across
for a touchdown. Shipp missed a
hard goal.

Score, Sewanee 16, Tech 0.
Shipp kicked off fifty yards to

Davies, who advanced the ball five
yards. Markley punted and a
Tech man fumbled, Watkins fall-
ing on the ball. Harris made eight
yards around left end, which
brought the ball up to Tech's fif-
teen-yard line. Tech held Sewa-
nee and Shipp dropped back to
the twenty-five-yard line for a
drop kick. His attempt missed
by about two feet.

Brown punted from the twenty-
five-yard line to Shipp on Sewa-
nee's thirty-five-yard line. Shipp
came back to the centre of the field
with the ball. Markley's attempt-
ed end runs failed to gain and
Shipp kicked thirty yards to Chip
Kobert, who was on the Tech's
twenty-yard line. Sewanee now
had the game well in hand and
played entirely on the defensive.
Brown punted thirty yards to
Eisele, who failed to gain. Shipp
made eight yards over tackle,
Markley made six yards through
center, Shipp tore up the Tech
line for three more, and Lewis
grabbed eight around an end.
Bell got Shipp, when the latter

tried to skirt the end for a gain.
On the next play Sewanee was
penalized ten yards on account of
holding in the line.

Lyne replaced Eisele at quarter
back.

Shipp punted to Brown. Brown
returned the kick to Lyne, who
dodged back twenty yards through
a broken field. This run was one
of the best features of the game.

On a fake quarter back pass
Lyne carried the ball to the center
of the field.

Shipp punted to Tech when Se-
wanee failed to gain. There was
only a minute left to play and
Tech was playing desperately.
Brown tried a fake kick-end run,
but failed to gain materially. The
punter then sent the ball away
down into Sewanee territory, but
little Lyne was there to take the
kick. Sewanee played slow and
cautiously. Two line bucks failed
to gain and Shipp's strong foot
sent the ball to the center of the
field. Brown went back for a
kick, but before the ball was snap-
ped the whistle blew and the game
was over.

Score, Sewanee 16; Tech 0.
The line-up was as follows:

Ga. Tech. Sewanee
Monroe C. Watkins (c)
Smith E.G. Lumpin
Bell L.G. Evans
McCarty 'R.T. Harris
Luck L.T. Stone
Hill E.E. Lewis
Brown L.E. Williams
Eobert Q.B. Eisele
Hightower L.H. Marley
Davies (c) E.H. Shipp
Sweet F.B. Barrett

Substitutes — Tech: Henderson;
Sewanee: Claypoole, Cheape, Lyne.

Touchdowns, Watkins, Eisele and
Barrett; goals on touchdowns,
Shipp. Eeferee, Tutwiler of Bir-
mingham. Umpire, Sibley of
Stone Mountain. Head linesman,
McGugin of Vanderbilt. Timers,
Eobert of Tech and Dr. Wilmer-
ding of Sewanee. Time of halves,
20 and 20 minutes.

Last Saturday's Football Games
Atlanta— Sewanee, 16; Tech, 0.
Clemson—Clemson, 6; Geor-

gia, 0.
Macon — Mercer, 12; Univ. of

Fla., 0.
Nashville—Vanderbilt, 78; Ala-

bama, 0.
Knoxville—Kentucky, 6; Ten-

nessee, 0.
Norfolk—Lafayette, 28; N. Car-

olina, 6.
Lynchburg — Washington, and

Lee, 8; Eandolph-Macon, 4.
C a m b r i d g e — H a r v a r d , 44;

Springfield M. T. S., 0.
Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 14;

Brown, 0.
Portland — Maine , 0; H o l y

Cross, 0.
Andover — Andover, 0; Har-

vard Freshmen, 0.
Syracuse—Colgate, 5; Syra-

cuse, 0.
Swarthmore — Swarthmore, 17;

George Washington, 0.
Ithaca—Cornell, 72; Bowdoin, 0.
New Haven — Yale, 10; Penn.

State, 0.
Chicago — Chicago, 39; Pur-

due, 0.

FRANK & MORSE
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Incorporate every Excellence of the
costly To-measure Garments. They
look " Tailorish " to the button-hole

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping

Write for Samples, or call to see us

FRANK & MORSE
Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats

Fifth Avenue and Church Street
NASHVILLE, TENN.

THE

Brunswick-Balke-Collender
COMPANY

130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
- and Bowling Alleys

Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies

The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a bil-
liard table in my house, and every Christian family should have one."
No game offers finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the
game of billiards and pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.

Chicago
New York

MAIN HOUSES:

Cincinnati

BANK OF WINCHESTER
Winchester, Tennessee

Capital and Surplus, $110,00.00

P. A. PATTIE, Cashier

State Depository University Depository

Sewanee Branch Opened June 1,1903
H. A. GEEGOEY, Cashier

Accounts Invited Upon Favorable Terms.


